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« The Infant’s Food.
When.a child swallows its mother’s 

milk, as soon as it reaches the stomach 
It is met by an acid fluid which turns 
the small
proteid element consists of casein (and 
lactalbumin) in the milk 
solid flakes. These ipartiqlee are quite 
thin and distinct-from each other, and

_____________are digested by the ’gastric Juice and
______________] absorbed thru the Walls oft the stomach

V - = - t "* * ^ intestines The iact£at>umjn ls ab_

A* BAeJ Fmn»n Htddie
rp HIS siyoked, partly dried fish dees not look appetizing, to the unini- flakes, does so. in large, hard lumps 

■ • tinted shopper, but tho$e who like the pupgeùt sharp • flavor 1m- which the gastric tuice digests’ wltli
Mi ' Parted1 by the smoking process, declare it the’fibéstiof all,sea food. ai£fleulty,> These .hard lumps or curds 

The size of smoked- baddies deterg many from buying them, •■Pftjpiri TO. diarrhoea
the smallest weighing from two tb four pohadft, jmf théré "is cOnéiderablefc ‘“Jiv nourlfhment _
waste l^ them. . The backbone, fins, tail and skin, gil^remoyed,before mU|, ls 8omwwhat ÎSwnSwîiS?’t,<î? of 
cooking so that a thfee-posnd fisft will not serve more than four persons, after diluting t cTredudl tbe^ronortion 

To prepare smoked haddock for cooking, place it in a pot oven for of, proteid,- adding an alkati to tioun, 
five minutes,- remove it and the skin will peel, otf., Ilk# a glove. \ Remove .teract. acldity.-sweetenlng sufficiently 
all the flesh from the backbotie- with a sharp knife pr, a three-pronged bringing the fats, which were reduced’
fork.......................*.......................................... of course wheti we reduced.the proteid,

back to the normal ggain # the addi
tion of creàm, still we have a curd 
formed in the stomach during the di
gestion of cow's milk much larger and 
harder than that obtained during the 
digestion of human milk, and this 
often gives rise to the obstinate con
stipation so common and so difficult 
to overcome In Infants.

A quart of milk in an ordinary milk 
bottle should show a layer of 
-six inches deep after standing six 
hours from the time, of milking. This 
contains about twelve iper cent of fat 
but varies according to the quality of 
the cow or herd from -which: it has 
been obtained. Moreover, the upper 
ounce is much richer in fat than the 
bottom one.

We do not get twelve per cent milk 
here. The average is three and a half, 
with special baby milk of seven per 
cent. - ■

The top nine ounces of a quart of 
milk wlH be three times as rich-as the 
whole milk mixed would be, or the 
top fourteen ounces - will .be. twice as 
rich.. , . :

Pour off the required quantity of 
top milk very carefully ; to this Is 
added the proper quantity of boiled 
water; also milk sugar to the propor
tion of one ounce to every twenty 
ounces of food. Lime wpter is added, 
one ounce to every twenty of food

When the food must be sterilized, 
■bicarbonate of soda, a pinch to every 
bottle, may be used in place of lime- 
water, which’ is decomposed" by heat.

A WOMAN’S ME8SAGE TO 
WOMEN.

- : If youXare troubled with weak, tired 
feeltog, headache, backache,, bearing- 
down sensations, bladder weakness, 
constipation, catarrhal conditions, 
pain in the sides regularly or irregu
larly, ’bloating - or unnatural enlarge
ments, sense of falling or misplace
ment of internal organs, nervousness, 
desire to -cry, palpitation, hot flashes, 
dark rings under the eyes, or a loss of 
interest in life, X invite you to 
write and ask for my simple method 
of home treatment, with ten days’ 
trial entirely free and postpaid, also 
references to Canadian ladies, who 
gladly tell how they have regained 
health, strength, and happiness by 
this method. Write today. Address: 
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 65, Windsor, 
Ont.
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>rta•’ i : : v: 'heriThe Economical Home I 
Gas Lamp sheds light just ■ 
where you want it. ; This I 
i_s the latest and best type I 
of gas light—the inverted. ■ 
All oyer the city, people I 
who know the best and | 
want it, are discarding 

! other light» in favor of 
the Economical Home I 
Light—the inverted gas ■ 
light, which throws th< 1 
light downward, where it I 
is most needed. For bed- ■ 
room, library, parlor, .B 
kitchen, bathroom or din- I 
ing-room, this light is per- B 

■. fectly adaptable, and in ■ 
any room it will give I 
greatest satisfaction at B 
lowest cost. Price $2.36, ■

- 50c "cash down, balance B 
monthly.
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MRS. H.'S, WILLIAMS.
Palmerston, fOnt., June 20th, 1913.

“I really beliéve that I owe my life 
to ‘Fruit-».Ever since child
hood, I have been under the care of 
Physicians .and have been paying doc
tors’ bills. I Was so sick and worn 
out that people on the street often 
naked me If X thought I could get along 
without help. Th», same old stomach 
trouble and titirreasing headaches 
nearly drove me wild. Some time ago 
I got a box of ‘Frult-a-tlves’ and the 
first box did me good. My husband 
was delighted and advised a continu
ation of their1 usé. ‘Fruît-a-tives’ 
completely cured me. ...

“Today I ain feeling fine, and a phy
sician. meeting me on the street,notioed 
my improved appearance and asked 
me the reason. X replied, T am tak
ing “Fruit-a-tives." ’ He said, 'Well, if 
“Fruit-a-tiveà” are making you look 
to well, go ahead and take them. They 
are doing more for you than I can.’ ” 

Mrs. H. S. WILLIAMS.
“Fruit-a-tives”- are eoldby ail deal

ers at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 
25c. or sent on receipt of price by 
I’ruit-a.-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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If ,the flesh, is moist^antj the. odor pleasantly fishy,.yoy, will not need to 
freshen the fish before cooking, but ft the smell of smoke is very strong, 
or the fish dry and hard, cover it with warm water and" let it stand ten 
minutes. -,

Baked haddle is the simplest way to cook it, and served with hot 
buttered tqast, it leaves no more to be desired in the.fish. Une. Butter a 
shallow casserole, or baking dish, generously, put the picked apart naddie, 
flesh in it and season with pepper and bits of butter; (.no, salt will.be.needed 
unless the fish is very fresh. Put this in the oven until it is hot and com
mencing to brown. Have ready a itch white sauce, but do not pour it on 
the fish; send each to the table separately.

The southern way of cooking this Scotch fish is to cut well flavored 
bacon into cubes and fry it in a deep pan until the me'at is crisp and brown 
and the fat rendered from It. The pork died are.- taken from, the fat and 
two tablespoons of flour slightly browned in it, then a cup of rich milk 
is added, and when this is smooth and thick "a cup and a half of the fish 
flakes, the diced, pork and a cup of diced, cold boiled potatoes are put in. 
Season with salt and pepper and serve very hot.

In winter camps this smoked fish is much’ appreciated when simply 
broiled before an open fire and eaten with hot biscuits and.baked potatoes.

To.broil haddie do not remove the skin 'or bones, but wash the fish 
in warm water, using a little brush to ensure getting it clean.; Spread the 
flesh side with, melted butter and place under the broiler burner of the 
gas range skin side down for ten minutes. Serve on a hot platter with 
quarters of lemon and plenty-of hot butter.1

If your stove is not furnfihed with a broiler butter the fish as di
rected and lay it on a™ shallow pan and put into a very hot oven.'
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1èreCURE WOMEN SMOKERS

OF CIGARET HABIT
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CHICAGO, March 13.—A clinic for 
women smdkers was established today 
by the Anti-Cig.ret League, which has 
been successful in breaking the cigaret 
habit in boys who have appeared in 
the Juvenile court. The treatment is 
the spraying of the throat with a solu
tion of nitrate of silver. “Fifteen 
women Bave already been treated ‘ by 
us,” asserted Lucy Page Gaston, presi
dent of the league. “In every instance 
the desired aversion for) cigarets was 
the result:, i ;a : ;.- 

“We are opening the clinic because 
we believe there are thousands of girls 
and women in Chicago who would rid 
themselves of the vice if they had the 
opportunity.”

TANGO DOESN’T SHOCK BOSTON.

Efforts to 
legislate against the tango and other 
6ew dances failed to meet with the ap
proval of the legislative committee on 
social welfare, which today decided .to 
report adversely on a bill introduced by 
Representative Lewie R. Sullivan. Mr. 
Sullivan sought to prohibit dances "not 
conducive to propriety” under penalty 
of fine or imprisonment.

Educations!.
The Margaret Eaton School of 

Literature and Expression
NORTH ST„ TORONTO 

MRS. SCOTT RAFF, PRINCIFAL

LENTEN RECITAI ’ 
WEDNESDAY EVEIINI, APRIL 8IH,

at’i ts o’clock; ’ ' .

PARSIFAL"
MRS. S80TT RAFF, • , - Ruhr 
MRS. SUtLIVAR MALLON, Aooompaniit
rickets S1.W.
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time) and when planted In a sunny 
corner does well.

SWebt'^iyasuOf possesses «.very 
light and father pleasing, fragrance, 
especially, "Khetv bufliU klpomiand in 
the sun. The, plant has a tendency, 
however, to gi?Ü»^St)fOggly and over
run everything in sight.

Don’t forget the old-fashioned Musk 
Plants, from seed. These belong terthe 
tep4er annuals, 
title' oh the Mu 
h

’’" THIRD'LENTEN SERMON.

T^e Bishop of . Toronto will con
tinue the Lenten course of sermons at 
St. Alban’s Cathedral tomorrow, pis 
subject wUlbe • “Divine v. Human—A 
Study , in Standards." In this third 
sermon of . the series social standards 
will be dealt with.
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Have your Panama, Straw, Tagel and 
Leghorn Hats etean-ed. dÿ-ed, Woe Iced and 
remodeled at.
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Fragrant Flowers From Seed. bust
at t 
heav
. IV

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
566 Yonge Street. Photte N. 6165,

1J6U(Continued Frem Yesterday.)
We have mentioned among our list 

of sweet-smelling - plants.- Ntcotlnia, 
Mignonette and Sweet Lavemder.

Then we hâve of1 course the ever 
dependable Sweet Pea. a thing of 
beauty and a joy for all the long sum
mer, tho, if properly managed.

Sweet Sultan, that truly royal 
flower, is a close relation to the old- 
fashioned Bachelor’s Button, a flower 
everyone knows. The flower.of the 
Sweet Sùltân is of exquisite beauty, 
and the .colors range thru rose, pui-ple, 
white and yellow.. The fragrance is 
that of the orris-root arid lingers 
about tbe flower head long after It. bps 
commenced to seed.

Unfortunately, altho Sweet ' Sultan 
grows rapidly from seed, it Is ,a. true 
annual, completing its. little jjife almost 
before the end of midsummer. We 
could wish heartily that- its delightful 
day were twice as long.

.Then there are the gorgeous, carna
tions and the homely pinjpg grown so 
easily from seed that no one has the 
least excuse for neglecting these 
lovely, annuals.

Heliotrope, royal in icolor and habit 
and fragrance, is a fragrant flower, that 
sometimes does not.-.do well with ama
teurs no matter how they try. Why. 
the reason is not clear. Others again 
can boast of remarkable success with 
the plants, and those who take care to 
plant the seeds in boxes indoors, trans
planting about June, always have satis
factory results.

Then there, is the Ten Weeks’ Stock. 
These are so sweet that a line of the 
plants-will- keep'the" garden delightful 
for weeks and" weeks after th©'bloom 
has commenced. The-llfe-of the plant 
may be-prolonged by Constantly, pluck ; 
ing off the long spikes > of "flowers. 
Others will come up laterally arid last 
well into November. The seeds should 
be sown now, inside.

Lemon Verbena makes a wonderfully 
sweet-smelling spot tit ' time.'.’ -This is 
a white flowering, very tender shrubbj- 
plant that may be growh from'etittings 
as well -as seed (which takes a" lotig 
V 1 ■ ........................ - •; . . .. J- ■

teaBABY’S OWN TABLETS 
BANISH CASTOR OIL

I Home 
of tk 
rviffl 
acre y

wick. While at the . latter parish he 
held a conference regarding the re
building of St. Paul’s Chuch, recent
ly destroyed by fire.

REBUILDING ST. PAUL’S...

The Bishop of Toronto has return
ed from a visit to Allendale and Pains- fair

6rt>u<
Once a mother uses Baby’s Own 

Tablets ,she will never again use 
castor oil, that barbarous purgative 
which all children loathe. The tablets 
arc a .gentle laxative; pleasant to I 
take, and are absolutely the best 
medicine a., mother cam give, her little 
ones. Concerning them, Mrs. Hector 
Blanchette, Rouvllle, Que., writes: 
“L have used Baby’s Own Tablets in 
Place dt castp.r oil; and am well satis
fied with, them.” The tablets are sold 
by medlpinc dealers, or by mail at 25 
cents a box, ‘from the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co.,'Brpckville,,’Ont."
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andThese are Very Real Piano Bargains

Heintzman & Co., Limited
I

.box
Offered by 
Ye ôlde Firme

bel
•tra
on

. belli 
, .W»BEvery instrument named has been thoroughly overhauled—some have been only slightly used 

—all guaranteed in good condition. The prices arc astonishingly low for quick clearing.
V-

\

PLAYER-PIANOSUPRIGHT PIANOSG OOPS A c

strung scale, copper v/ound bass string», tbto Instrument wtll 
play 88-note music and has up-to-date equipment. Including 
automatic tracker, soft treble and base button», soft pedal 
lever, wind and re-wind lever, nae taken In exchange on a 
Heintzman & Co. player, has been thoroughly overhauled ana 
is in flr*t:cl»6« oondltlon. win give every eatlefaetlon Mid I» 
most suitable for den, library or living-room, and 1» AM TR 
very special value at ................................................... ................ «8TXIV

BE LI. upright piano, in dark rosewood oaae, nicely pollehfd 
with folding tailboard, three plain panela in front door, 
carved trusses and pilasters, has overstrung scale. 7 1-3 
octave keyboard, thie inetrument was taken In exchange on 
one of our Heintzman and Co. pianos, has been thoroughly- 
overhauled and la In perfect orderi will give the beet UfcrtQK
of satisfaction. Special at . J...................... - .. I....................... tg/wlOU
MASON * RISCH upright, in handsome 
rosewood case, folding tailboard, three plain panels 

with centre swing music desk, handsomely 
trusses and pilasters, has overstrung scats. 7 1-3 octaves, two 
pedals, this well-known make of piano was taken in exchange 
on a Heintxman player-piano, has been thoroughly over
hauled and renewed in every part by our own experts, and 
is practically as good as new, an excellent bar- ®f)4 K
gain at ............................................................................................................... «LitfcO
HEINTZMAN * Co upright, in highly polished, dark rose
wood case, Louie design, folding faflboard, plain front door, 

■nicely carved Louie XV. trusses and pilaster», overstrun 
scale, 7 octave keyboard- two pedals, this piano ie equlpp 
with the famous Wessel. Nickel A Qroee action, has been 
thoroughly overhauled in our own factory, has a sweet 
tone and light touch, is an exceptional bargain

-at ................................. ................ .................. ...................................................
PALMER piano, in handeome highly polished mahogany 
cast, piain design. Boston tailboard, with plain full length 
music desk, turned trusses and plain pilaster»; overstrung 
«cal». 7 1-3 octave», three pedals ; this is one of our rental 
piano» and has only been used a Short time, has nice
tone and ia in perfect order. Special at ......................... qpe-OO
KOHLER A CAMPBELL, N.Y., cabinet grand upright, in 
handeome highly polished figured walnut case, with carved 
and turned trusses and pilaster», Beaton tailboard, full length 
mueic desk, has metal frame with overstrung scale. 7 1-3 
octave keyboard, three pedals. Including practice clavier; 
this is a well-known make, has been thoroughly over- 
hauled and put in flrat-claae condition, and will give

. every satisfaction. Special at ................................................. ..
HEINTZMAN A CO. upright Grand Duchess design, in hand- 
some highly polished Spanish mahogany case, with Boston 
fallboard, automatic full-length swing music desk turned 
and carved true»»» and pllaetere, has full metal frame with 
Heintzman * Co. patent agraffe bridge, copper wound base 
strings, 7 1-3 octave keyboard. Is equipped with the famous 
Weeeel, Nickel * Grose action which !» bra»» flanged and 
used exclusively by Heintzman & Co., this Instrument hea 
been used only a short time and would be Just the ® a AA 

. piano for a good musician. Sp-clal at ......................... qptHJU
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MOZART player-piano, In handnome dark mahogany caae, 
highly polLahed, with Boston fallboard, full length mttatc 
desk, plain trusses and pilasters, has full metal frame with 
overstrung scale. 7 1-3 octave keyboard, this is a full 88-note 

, player-piano and is equipped with 5-point motor, automatic 
self-tracker, automatic sustaining pedal, etc., also has soft 
and loud pedal levers, divided treble and bass buttons, 
tempo and1 re-wind levers, this Is practically new, having 
been used for a short time for demonstrating pur- &4AK 
poses only. Regular price $600. Special price .... QFXOO

PIANIST A autopiano. 88-note player, In handsome Colonial 
mahogany case, highly polished, has Boston fallboard, full 
length music desk, full metal frame with bushed tuning pins, 
7 1-3 octaves and three pedals, is equipped with modern con
trol board, including divided treble arid bass buttons, soft and 
loud pedal levers, tempo and re wind levers, and is a most 
reliable instrument, which can be thoroughly recommended 
under all conditions, has had very slight use in our
wareroome. Special sale price ............................................. qpUUU
AUTOPIANO, 88-note player, in Art-finished mahogany case, 
plain design, Boston fallboard. long music désk, full metal 
frame, with overstrung scale, 7 1-3 octave keyboard, three 
pedals, player action is modern In every way, being equipped 
with 5-point motor, automatic tracker, soft treble and bees 
buttons, sustaining pedal button, tempo and re-wind levers; 
t^ie instrument is practically new, having been used only 
a short time for demonstrating purposes in our player-room 
department, has a nice tone and touch, and will fifcKOK
give avery satisfaction. Special at ........... ....................... wU»>U

Player-piano, in handsome mahogany cas*, 
lished. has Boston, fallboard, full length muaic desk; 

*H*e? £-eî ,? tlna Pa"8ls’ handsome fluted trusses and ,pllse- 
frame with bushed tuning pins and 7 1-3 

thle, instrument plays 88-note music, and 
î a Caw m<>nths only, being exchanged for

KOiatsman A Co. player, has been thoroughly overhauled 
and is In every respect as good.as new, with good 
tone and light touch. Regular price 1700. Special at SPtJ I tJ
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You’d think that
Nora May LcBo
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BROWN BROS. 
GUARANTEED 

PERENNIALS

a

When (he got up is
Iwould dress, but no.—

Dressed in her nightie 
' “ long she plays

I DrAND iN d
FLOWERING

SHRUBS
under t280, 810 cesh «I'd K per month. Over $250, $15 cash 

end $7 or more per month; stool Included. ’
PUyere under $500, $25 cash and $10 per month. Over ssoo _
!f mCu*.'ihcand $15 Per m0nth' Beneh 'ne,uded *"d 10

About die room. An Easy 
Way to Pay
Piano Salon : 193*195-197

Yonge St^ Toronto, Can. ^

en,
*Tthough Mother says: 

“You mast get dressed!”
But Nora May,
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FREE CONSULTATION 
ATTRAfiTIVE ARRAN8EMENTS - 

EXECUTE OUR OWH PLANS
7332 -Mornings.
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FLOCK TO HEAR 
HYDRO ADDRESS

WIFE BAS TALENTS 
HUSBAND HAS VOTES

Miss Myles Attentively List
ened to by Good Sized Audi

ence — Dinner Served.

Case of Injustice Under Pre
sent Suffrage Law Cited at 

Legislature.

One of the.most interesting lectures 
of the ' course given under the dlrec-r 
tton'of thé" hydro-eléctric by Miss Lil
lian Myles was that of yesterday 
morning, when Foresters’ Hall held all 
audience, of women,,, whp, with note
books and ■ attentive mental attitude, 
listened to the demonstrator as she 
worked and talked,: and at the qkwe 
turned out' an attractive St. Patrick’s

■■
, Miss Myles has the faculty of 
making her addresses interesting as 
well as Impressive. Those wh6- llatned- 
are both amused and Instructed. One of 
Toronto’s leading musical women told 
her at the close of the demonstration,- 
“I enjoyed your lecture as well as I 
would a ’first-class concert.” V— 

Nekt month the lectures will tie 
continued, one lecture, a week on 
Tuesday morning at 11.50. '' ’ : '

A competition was announced, lq 
which, prizes .will be g^ven for the 
best menu, giving dinner to four per
sons,, the coat not to exceed a dollar 
The nutritive quality of the Ingres 
dients chosen and the brevity and 
clearness of explanation .will be- taken 
into account.

GOVERNMENT ATTITUDE

Not Declared, m Absence of 
the Provincial Secretary— 
Stuftiiolme Fears Militants

••t. '■

Woman suffrage had a first short
Inniugi at the.. • legislature- yesterday, 

several, opposition speakers liningwith
up behind a; motion ^to grant the vote to 
married .women with property qualifi
cations. ... The provincial secretary be- 
ing.abient for the day, no expression of 
opinion came from the government 
benches. It was. intithated. however, 
that the debate will begin in earnest 
in Tuesday or Wednesday, when both 
sides of the question will be thoroly 
zone into.

J- C. Elliott of West Middlesex, who 
is the pioneer of the legislature in this 
regard, spoke for the married women.

Follow Great Britain.
He claimed that there was a real 

grievance in the province at the delay 
!n granting the requests of all the or
ganizations .whiçh held this principle 
!n mind. Surely, he averred ,the woman 
who was able to acquire property 
ooseessed of as much discretion as the 
nan who was land- poor. Great Britain 
:iad recognized this point, and had en- 
icted broad legislation to cover it. He 
■elt that the last deputation which had 
iwaited on the government made • it 
-tear that the refusal of this privilege 
vas,based only on mediaeval arguments.

Wild Women Here Soon.
A little Interest was injected into .the 

proceedings by Allan Studholme, the 
i.abor member "from Hamilton, who 
claimed that the bill proposed was- 
merely a “child.” In time he would 
prtng along the “mother.”'In the mean- 
lime it behooved the government to 
casten this measure to hold off the mlli- 
:ant crowd which might come from 
icross the sea to stir things up. With 
:he example of the old country before 
:hem, it could not be expected that 
Canadian women would be content to 
wait a lifetime.

Three Cases of Injustice.
Three concrete instances of the un- 

iairhese to which women were being 
subjected by the present legislation 
were qpoted by Wm. McDonald of Cen
tre Bruce. One woman in his town 
could, get $1000 worth of credit from 
he merchants, and her husband would 
lot -be .trusted with, a quarter. Yet he 
a eld the vote. A woman who had been 
ibandoned. by her husband and was 
raising a family could not vote, because 
ihe could not establish the fact of hie 
ieàth. The third instance- was of a 
wqman whose" husband was ^confined to 
the asylum, and the suffrage privilege 
was not exercised at all.

Can Only Guess.
The afternoon begain with a repeti

tion of Mr. Rowell’s requests for the 
zoverntoent commission reports. The 
reply was that they would appear at the 
first moment available. In addition; the 
provincial treasurer stated that it was 
impossible to more than guess at the 
statutory expenditure of the house for 
the coming year.

DUKE IN TORONTO
NEXT THURSDAY

Next Thursday the Duke jot Con
naught is to be In Toronto to fulfil 
several engagements. In the Beam
ing he will -be at the headquarters 
of the Boy Scouts at Sherboume and 
Bloor streets. He . is ,thfc chief sçout 
of Canada. . ...

At noon he will lunch at the York 
Club, the guest of the trustees of the 
Royal Ontario Museum. Afterwards 
he will formally open the mukeum.

At 4 o’clock he will formally open 
the Howard memorial gates at High 
Park boulevard entrance to High 
Park.

was

I
Tone in a Piano.

Sixty-three years’ testing stands be
hind the piano manufactured by Ye 
Olde Firme Heintzman and Co., Lim
ited, 193-195-197 Yonge street, To
ronto. Its tone" has made it the favor
ite with every real musician, 
tone is clear, rhythmic, the essence of 
delight to the senses, and a tone which 
will always live because It is protected 
by ingenious construction against the 
ravages of time, 
guaranteed whether It may be an up
right, a miniature baby grand or con
cert grand.

This

Tone is always

A SIGN OF SPRING.
The Canadian Northern Railway 

has Just published the 1914 edition of 
Its attractive little “Excursione" 
pamphlet. This carries useful hints 
for the lodge, society, factory an<J 
Sunday school as to. where to go on 
their annual summer outing' and how 
to go there. Excursion rates from To
ronto to all principal points for or
ganized parties of one hundred or 
more are shown in convenient form.

An interesting fact brought Out 
which has pjobably not been generally 
realized is that it ls not necessary to 
travel over a thousand miles to see 
one of the world’s largest undertakings 
In ship canal building, since the new 
Welland Canal is regarded by en
gineers as being surpassed only in. a 
few features by tho Panama Canal.

Copies Of this pamphlet, together 
with more detailed information, to be 
had for the asking from city ticket 
office, 52 King street east, M. 5179, or 
Niagara-St. Catharines Line, Yonge 
street wharf, M. 2553.

IMPERIAL ORDER 
ENJOYS PROGRESS

7*
_56

Municipal Chapter, Daughters 
of Empire, Elect Mrs. Wil

son Regent.

PARENTS’ ASSOCIATION.
All interested in the mentally de

fective and backward children are in
vited to attend a meeting of the Pa
rents’ Association at 160 Lippincott 
street on Tuesday evening at eight 
o’clock.

i

The Municipal Chapter, Imperial 
r>rder Daughters of the Empire, held 
is annual business meeting in the Can- 
idlau Academy of Music yesterday 
ifternoon. The reports of the many 
"hapters were read by the various sec-.
•otaries. The progrès» of the entire 
irder, it was reported, is most gratify- 1 
ugly recorded for the past year, and 
he financial success realized is amaz
ing. The proceeds from the various en- 
:ertainments given thruout the year bv 
:he. order, in aid of the Children’s Pré
ventorium, have greatly Increased the 
’unds. and many private donations, In
cluding the entire • furnishings of the 
tomé, l?y Col. Gooderham, have light- 
tried the burden of the committee’s 
Inancial expenditures. Mrs. Gooderham 
iddressed the members present on the
• object of affiliation with the Hands 

- Across the Sea Movement, and hopes
verp expressed that tho union would i given secretly in T.-a, Coffee or food.
• peedtly be effected. ' A1 cura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by

Mrs. R. S. Wilson was voted regent those willing to help themselves.
ly acclamation, as were also Miss Dixon Alcura can now be obtained at G.
• s secretary, Mrs. MacMurchy as treas- Tamhlyn Limited, at all ten stores, 
irer and Mrs. Dennison Taylor as as- Ask for Free Booklet telling all about 
ilstant secretary for the coming term. it and give Alcura a trial.

BREAK WHISKY’S GRIP 
ON YOU* LOVED ONES

Drunkards will tell you with tears 
of sincerity that they do not want to 
drink- ! The craving coming from the 
inflamed membranes of the stomach 
drives them to it.

Alcura will soothe the trembling 
nerves1 and .remove the craving that ls 
ruining your home and stealing an 
otherwise kind Husband or father from 
you. It costs only $1.00 per box and if 
it does not cure or benefit after a trial 
the money will be refunded.

Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can bo

ti

Specials for Saturday
“LIVING MUSICAL BOX”

S

You have never listened to 
such deep-throated melody 
and such trills and runs as 
these lovely songsters pro
duce, and maintain all day 
long. An $8 to £10. 
value at 2^8 l’

9. *

ONTARIO BIRD STORE
27 YONGE STREET ARCADE
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